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A RECORDER OF PAIN. If the Damp and Chill penetrate, look out for an attack of
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PUjUGEMT PARAGRAPHS.

' Pawson "A woman seldom has a

good head for figures." Shnrpt "No,
she never cen to know her own age,"

Fun. - .

Lacked Interest. --- Iluswlvk "Old
Stubblu had a very slim funeral," Van
ltrniil "Yes; the will was reiid'tlieduy
before." Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

There are times lu a inau's life when
the whole sky seems rose colored and
this old, dull world a paradise. One of
these Is when he lias discovered a shil-

ling in the lining of his last winter's
waistcoat. The Ulval.

"I've 'card people say as Oier young
squire 'as a takln' face, but I'm blowed
if I can se it," "I.onlyl You sliud
'ave been lit the larst club feed and seed
'Is happctile you'd then'tluit
it was t rue !"r-- J tidy.

"You wish to see me, Mr. Spooner?"
"Yes, sir. I have a question to ask a

question upon the a'nswer to which, to
a great extent, the future happiness of
my life depends. Will you will you be
my father-in-law?- "

Lady (Interviewing housemaid)
"Why did yott leave your IksC place?"
Housemaid "Because the master
kissed me, muni." Lady "And you
didn't like It, eh?" Housemaid "Oh, 1

tliiint mind it, mum, but the mistress
didn't like It." Larks.

Out of Place. Mabel "I'll never In-

vite Fan illlliwlnk to a box party at the
theater again as long as I live! Never!"
Maud "Doesn't she know how' to be-

have?" Mabel "No. She keeps say-
ing: 'Hush! 1 want to hear the play.' "
Chicago Tribune.

Making Allowances. "Don't you ad-

mire Wagner?" asked the young lYomnii
who is fond of music. "Yes," answered
the young man with wide ears, "he was
all right for his day, but we cant form
a fair estimate of what he might have
done if he had had the chance. 1 e

wasn't Invented when he wrote."
Washington Star.

INSTINCTIVELY OBEYED.

JT IS UNFAIR
To send out ot town fur articles that ou bo procured at taiiue.

THE MERCHANT
xpci sit the people of town to trade with hint. Ami Ibat Is qulla

proper and rlgui, iHoaue II la s fair uuslncui pruposllloa.

. IT 18 JUST AS FAIR
for mill men to riprot Divmlianin ami all tiullilrra to buy llialr Doors.,

ak. Moulding., I'loorlni, Kuailc. and all Mill I'rixlueln at lionio.

A Ftudlua; 'It an Hair Vlcdat the
Faun Victor, llaa llrvome De-

moralised,

Out on (he West side, with a family
named Parker, lives a liirijo nud

cat. Ills name U Victor, but hit
appearance Indicates that lie hud belter
have been christened Vanquished. One
ear is missing, one eye gone, aud there
is an absence of furon various portions
of bis body. His bearing Is abject and
his gnit sneaking, and a general air of
"might have seeu better days ' is op'
parent In his conduct. The story of
Victor' downfall is no less interesting
than tt is stid.

A year ago he was a frisking kitten,
with a good home, a good name, and a
line, glossy coat. He was noted for
his gentle ways, neverofferlug violence
to the neighbor's baby when that small
personage made a tour of the premises
carrying him by the tail. It was his
custom to greet all strange eats with a

glad smile, and much of his time was
spent at the aforesaid neighbor's yard,
frolicking with a kilieu of his own
age who dwelt there, or basking iu the
sun uuder the watchful eye of the kit-
ten's mother.

Victor had reached the comparative- -'

ly mature age of nine months, and was
large aqd strong for his age, when he
returned home one afternoon from n

playful hour spent w ith the neighbor's
kitten. .Mrs. Parker had just put the
finishing touches to a calico cat she
was making for the neighbor's baby.
The calico ca, plump from an abun-
dance of cotton, had been placed in
a corner of the sitting-room- , so that
it was the first object that greeted.
Victor's gase when he entered the
apartment.

Victor may have been hungry, and
it may have been the prosperous look
of the st lifted cat that jarred upon
his usually complacent spirit. At any
rate, Victor bristled up, and with a
declaration of war vividly expressed in
that part of his anatomy made use of
by the feline race when roused to
anger, he approached the strange cat.
Ue circled around It several times, and
8nally sprang upon It in a frenzy of
rage. The two rolled over and over,-an-

the carpet was strewu with cotton
wool from one side of the room to the
other before Victor could be separated
irom ins noted rival.

Tliencefo"fth Victor was a changed
cat. "I came, I saw, I conquered"
eemed to be the dominating thought in

his mind, and if ever a cat was puffed
up with conceit, that cat was Victor.
He went proudly out of the house for

.fresh foes to vanquish. Peace, which
had hitherto re'.eued within his gentle
breast, was dethroned, and gave way
to wild and lofty ambition, lie would
fight evisri cat ill Cook county. He
had tasted blood, or what answered
in the place of blood, in the calico cat,
and be would have more thereof. It
was an easy task' to vanquish the
ntighbor's kitten, the same afternoon
that he' demolished his calico rival.
As an appetizer for breakfast the next
morning he sallied forth and fought
with the, neighbor's kitten's mother.
He left a large scratch on the neigh-
bor's baby's hand when the baby tried
to dissuade bim from his bloody pur-
suit, and the baby shed large, juicy
tears. "Let no guilty cat escape" was
his motto.

Daily complaints about the disgrace-
ful exploits of Master Viator were
brought to the ears of gentle Mrs.
Parker. She called him "naughty kitty"
in tones that were meant to be stern,
but he only gave her scornful looks.
Victor simply would fight.

But like all great fighters, he at last
met his Waterloo. -- A black cat of rov-

ing propensities and green eyes recent-
ly strayed into the neighborhood. He
was a large, muscular cat. "ficl or heard
of his arrival, and hissing "Villain, thou
shalt die!1" between his clinched teeth,
or words to that effect, he went forth
to meet the newcomer on the field of
honor. The two eats eyed each other
with every evidence of hate. At last
they came together'with a mighty rush.'
The air was filled with yowls, fur,
and dust, and they clinched and rolled
over and over. They separated, but
met again', the strange cat scoring a
great point by closing one of bis ad-

versary's eyes. A moment later, and
the strange cat spat out one of Victor's
ears, and in the last round he bit several
choice bites out of the soft part of his
antagonist's anatomy. 'Then Victor
sneaked home, his coat dreitched with
gore, And that cat never smiled again.

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Broiled sod Baked Lobster. '

. Lobsters which are to be broiled or
baked are killed by cntfing them into
halve; the' stomach and fong intestine
are then removed, the lobster' basted '

with melted, butter, 'dusted slightly
with salt and pepper, and, if baked,
placed in a very hot oven for half an
hour, basting frequently. If broiled
arrange in a broiler, sear quickly the
flesh side, and broil, shell side down, at
an elevation .of six inches over a per-
fectly clear coal fife for about 30 min-
utes, or, if underneath u gas stove, with
the flesh side up, basting four or five
times while broiling. Serveimmediate-ly.- "

with melted butter sauce. Ladies'
Home Journal.

. ' "r

Dalleloas Padding". '
; Butter a quart basin, cover the bot-- .

torn of the basin with tart apples sprin-- 1

kled with sugar; add a layer of broken
crackers with small pieces of butter;
alternate. the layer of butter and
crackers until the basin is filled. Bake
about 25 minutes. ' Serve with warm
pudding' sauce-flavore- with lemon.
Housekeeper. :::; :

r. October llrld. ' '. "' ?'
October Bride When we g any-

where now we have to walk. Before
marriage, you always called a carriage.

October Bridegroom That's the rea-
son we have to walk now, Iioxbur,y
Gazette.

Interesting Particular of an In--

geniout Invention.

r It Aid II II ll-- Aaatnd
That Vouin suffer Mor Tbaa

Tk lllllrrriM la
CUue.

Prof. Arthur MacDonalil, specialist
in the Unitd Slates bureau of educa-

tion, is carrying on a series of investiga-
tions for tlit purpose of fliullngout haw
jwnsttive the ordinary person is to pain.

' Under the directiou of Prof. Mae-- '
Donald, school-teache- all over the

ouDtry dare been testing school chil-

dren and adults, and the result, over-jige- d

up to date, contains some very
, curious and unlooked-fo- r Information
concerning pain. Prof. MacDonald
llrst made testa on 1.412 persqns, and

.irom them drew the following conclu-
sions:

Women are more sensitive to pain
than men.

... American professional men are more
sensitive to pain thau American busi-
ness men, and also more senttitive than
cither English or German professional
men. The laboring classes are much
leas sensitive to pain than the

classes.
- The women of the poorer classes are
much less sensitive to pain than those
in more comfortable conditions. .

'

Young men of the wealthy classes are
much more sensitive to pain than men
of the working classes.

... Young women of the wealthy classes
are much more sensitive to pain than
young men of 4he wealthy classes. As
to pain, it is true, in general, that wom-
en are more sensitive than men, but it
does not necessarily follow that wojneo.
cannot endure more pain than men.

These quite genera results were ob-
tained in a preliminary series of in-

vestigations, but they promised so
sauch that Prof. MacDonald determined
to extend hit operations so as to gain
information of a much more special
character. .

Prof. MacDonald, therefore, invented
little instrument which was designed

to be used as a recorder of pain. Be
calls it the algometer. It looks like an
Immense hypodermic syringe, but the
principle of its operation is that of the
ordinary spring scale reversed. In.
short, it is a simple barrel and piston
affair. x Inside the barrel is a. coiled
spring. When the piston is pushed into
the barrel it necessarily compresses the
spring, which collapses according to
the pressure put upon it. .

. A scale in the side of the barrel re-

cords the amount of pressure. Now.
'this affair was held against the temple
of each person examined.' ' As it was
pushed against the temple, of course,
the piston receded into the barrel.
When the pressure of the spring piade
the affair uncomfortable, the subject
under examination would describe his
or her sensations. That is, whether
the instrument hurt, or not. Of course
the moment it grew, uncomfortable the
instrument was removed, as it was the
greatest amount of sensitiveness to
pain that was to be tested.

The instruments were used in tests
all over the country. They were-trie-

on the pupils of public and private
schools. They were tried on business
snen, business women, laborers, wash-

women, professional men and univers-
ity women. Tbey were tried on various
parts of , the bodies of these persons,
and differences of ages were noted.
Out of the mass of statistics received
the following facts were obtained.

Generally speaking, sensibility to
pain decreases as a person advances in
age. The left temple is more sensitive
than the right temple. .The left hand
is more sensitive than the right hand.
Children between ten and eleven years
old exhibit quite an obtuseness to pain,
which, 'however, diminishes between
the ages of 11 and 12.. That is, they
can 'stand less general pain when 12

years old than they could just prior to
Jl years. But they become more obtuse
again when between 12 and 13 years.

Between the ages of 13 and 17 the
right temple increases in obtuseness,
while the left temple Increases in acufe-nes-

Of course there are variations,
lint the- above was culled from the ma-

jority of examples. ', -

Girls in private schools, the children
in which generally .come of wealthy
parents, are found to be much more
sensitive to. pain than girls of public

chools. Thus, in the language of Prof, i

MacDonald, "it would appear that re-

finements and luxuries tend to increase
'sensitiveness to pain. The hardihood
which the great majority must experi-
ence seems advantageous."

This also accords with the result of
previous measurements. to the effect
that the g classes are more
sensitive to pain than laboring classes.
By "laboring classes" is meant artisans
and unskilled laborers; by

classes is meant professional and
.mercantile men. .' '.?

It is found, as far as differences be-

tween; sexes are concerned, that girls
in public schools are more sensitive at
All ages than boys. This, of course,
corresponds to the previous measure-
ments, which showed that women are
more sensitive to pain than men. Eight
.hundred and ninety-nin- e women and
children were tested in getting at the
ubove facts. Boston Globe.

Pln(r of Robber Trees.. . ,

According to information received at
the British foreign office,,the fears re-

cently expressed that the supply of
rubber from the Amazonian forests
may, be exhausted in the near future,
are not very well founded. Para rubber
Is produced over an area amounting to
at least 1,000,000 square miles, and
while overproduction exhausts the sup-
ply in particular localities, . nature

ulckly reproduces the trees when an
opportunity is given her, Youth's

.Companion,

will penetrate and
quiet Its racking pain.

PLANING Mill
not patronlio It I

THE OYSTER It? EUROPE.

Plac Wkirl la
'Mvalv la KraroSt aaa -

Ula-hl-r I'rla.a.

An oyster feu Ishrld every year
Colchester, Ktigland. but this year'i
foam tout the greatest ou record. I
special train carried down the gurvti
from London, and, iiya the WW m In
Mrs- - tiaxHtv, beside the duke of l am
bridge, the lord mayor of loniloii ant
liia. alieriff and the lord protxiat o:

Edinburgh were amount tboae intent
on playltig the wulrua and the car
pentrr with the wniltltig nywiers. Tin
plcturcMtir old, towu wni eu fete, ant
gay rlih fla(r mid soldier. The first
funeHon wnt Hie laying of thr cornel
"tone of the Tower lml I which Utto hi
a commodious and hundMiiiie building
with a clock tower. Tbwi followedjhi
)(iiiii,ri ujviir uuii.uch ever nau ll
I.. t i .

-- Iff U 1IU,

Apropos, the Sketch celebrate tht
oyaler at Irnfrth. snylng In thecoum
of Its article! The most Interevtlnp
experiment in oytr. eiilttue hnvi
been mode In Holland. The Dutch

splendid nil tu nil beds auioni.
the laUml of ZecUind. and In th
Ztiyder Zee. but excrswlve dredging had
almost exhausted I linn. In 1870 It wn
determined to try the rffeot of oymtei
culture. In the nelghtxirhood of Ver
eke. In that part of the Mnnd of IV ve

lo nil where the Onater Scheldt wathet
the "Drowned Lsind," ojvter flmheriet
were withdrawn from ihe public and
leased out for 1.1 year to iyter s

atn inolnsive yenV'.t rental ol
about C 1.700. .So sruccisf ill u thr
experiment that 4n 1685 the llolierie
were released at an iiw!ulve yearly
rental of about 2fl.00ft. More than
this, wherra 2S year 'ago there were
only poor hnirleu.ln the neighborhood
of the oyMer (liberies. proKprtoiwvH
lage linre now aprting' up and the
Dutch "native" fnlrljr d'sputcs the palm
for excellence of flavor with th Drit

n oyrUr,

A TERRIBLE PLANT.

Utm la Mlo ! Ma Toal
FrBrlM Art Daadlr la

. aUtMt.

Among the plant of the earth prob-
ably no possess stronger properties
then the talavatch of Mexico. Its tox

eflect are remarkable as those as-
cribed to the fabled water of the
lthe, only do they differ in that in-

stead of. destroying the memory of the
past, as the Letheon potion was sup-
posed to do, the talavatcb works a de-

struction of the memory of thethlngy
come, snd- - doconot affect, the mem-

ory of the pntit,. The victim knows no
more of time, but that which is in tht
peart before he ha quaffed this art range
and awful dieoootion. The physical
functions are in no whe disturbed by
its athninisitration,but1hepilnd hence-

forth becomes' no longer receptive, and
passing event ore not noted by It, and
no record is made in the realm of rea-
son am to what tranipi-re-

. The vic-

tim often lives for years after having
been "tnlavatehed," but always liven

the past. Past dellghta are mostly
dwelt upon nnd conversed about. Sad
Indeed l the case of a member of the
royal family of Mexico, a relio of the
day of the ampire, who for year hai
been the victim of .the effects of this
wonderful, drug, Bhe wu poisoned
With it by an unfaithful servant, and

y lives in strict seclusion, sMll in
her mlod the proud, possessor of all
the privilege of her departed nobility.
There lo in Texas s plant of a similar
jrpecie known a the loco weed, which,
when eaten; by home, always renders
them-insan- but produce no Impair-
ment of body.

Does This Strike Yon V
"

Muddv ' comnloxlons. ' nnuneatlne
breath come from ohronlo constipation.
Karl's Olovor Hoot Ton is an absolute
ouro nnd has been Bold for fifty years

an absolute guarnntoe, Prion 2S oU.
and 0 ote. Sold by Chas. Strang,

A.U. U. W, I.ihIko No. UK, inooi orory nra
nd third Wmlnumiuy In tho mmilL si flu. u

lu their hall In the opora blook. Vlnltlns
Urulhora Invited lo allouil.

i. W, 1.AWTON, sf :Wt '

N U Naiiiisiiak, Kooonlnr.

Woodmen ot Iho World Camp No. 90. nienta
oory Friday ovrnlus In AilUlus-Uolm- l block,
MeUfortl, Oregon.

W. II. MsKH, O.O.
Jos Buoxs, Clerk.

Chrysanthemum Circle, No. HI. Women ot
WooUi'raft. Movta ncrooil and fourth Tuesday
o( coi'li uiiiulli al 7:j p. iu, lu Woodman liall.
Vlalllnil alalera lliYllid

Haimix Wan ii, 0. M.
Ada M. Wii.iji. Clerk.

W. It. A. Aribur t!orp No. II
moola aorond and fnu11 Friday ot oaob
mnulh at o'olnek p. m., n Wovduisn'a hall,
VMIIns al.ttra Invited.

Mhji. J. II. WmruAR, Praa.
Mll. N.U.llAhlil'r;Boc.
U. A. A. Artnur Horn No. It

meota In Woournan'a ball ovary aoeond and
fourtb Halunlay nliiht In oaob month atT W.
Visiting Comraueaourdlally Invlird lo attend.

A. T, DHiaav, Uoin.
M. H. Dauor, Adlulant,
W. V. T. U -- Meeta every other WednoadaS

In ibo HslleV lilovk.
A oni a lltuir, Pre.Mr. May (.'ii, Boo.

OHTJBOHXS Or MEOrOKO.

Hauit Mnrha Kplaoopai Hunoay Sobooi siietaat CplMxipal Church overy rluuday taoruln l10 o'olovk. Kcv. Wm, Hart, Kaolor ; o. at. I'aals,
buporlntondrnt

Mothodlat Kpisoopal Cburcn II. N. Kotinda,
paauir. I'rraoulns ovory Kabbatb M II .

audtifWp. m. Hunday acbool al 10 a, m., II. I,.
Ullkvy, rupi. cisaa mnetlnif every haubalhat cloae of aornion, Levi Kaucell, IcMlor. Kpwurlb Jtaiiur avery Habbatb ovonlns al:at), Q.
raucrll.'prrat. Krifului weekly prayer rnaol.
Ins ovory Wednesday evening at 7:31). Ladlea'
aoing cirala evorv wook. Ulaalonary aoelolymceta tlio Oral Friday lo oaob Blunts.

Preatiytarlan Cbureh Rev. A. Ilabarly, pator. I'roacblns at II . m. and Mil p. ni. Hun.
day aohiKil al IU a. m, Y . 1'. B C. K , 0 30 p. m.Juulor Kndravor HiKflcly ol SilV) p. u., HunUayI'rayor nicotlbg on Wednoaday avtnlui ai1:So
o'oloek

HaplUt church O. N. Annea, paitor. War.
hip and preaching ovrry Hunday inurnlng and .

-- " iiw.Kir vnun-- arrviOOS.
(ovenuut maetlng on Halurday al o'clock pro. '

...- - Mu. mooilllg o
llapllat Vouilg i'einslof

h v..- -. vu au,,u7 VIDU1U, DUD'
day acbool atlu.m

Christian oburcb corner ot Hutn sad I
trcota. Trenching al II a. m and T. p. m.

Uunday acbool at lu. m.i Junolr Kndoavoral..... .- i" v.. r. m a. si p, iu, i'rayormealing ovory Thursday evening. Ladle
nuiiiary u v. " . H. n, nraiTUUn

day 7:S0 1'. M. each month. Choral Unionnvnn, UH.I.v .,,,,. m , .
' HOFcpio woioonia, .vvO, J. Glat pastor. Koaldna ul Ibo church.

Meihodlat Kplaoopal Church Houib-R- ov. B.F Wllnon, paalur. I'rcachlng overy hunday atII a. m. and 7 p. m.: Buoday acbool al lu. m.-- ,

Kpivorlh I.ouguo, prayer aud pralae meetingcai-- Hunday al p ni. : I'rayor meeting Wrdnea-ovenin- g

al ; o'clock: Woman'a Humo Mlaaion
,J .H.,...n ,,,n, THOU lOUUlll. l1Mb. m, Mrs. It. II. I'lokci, preaidom.
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POINTS EAST- A WO SOUTH j ,.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant Oenersl Psssenger Anal

rio, 966 taornson ui oor, Tbtm.
TOatTKs.ZTI3.

Or W. T. York. TlnUt Aount, -
' , . , ." .

. mouiora, urego t r

Hotel Nash ;

Barber Shop
Bates Bros.. Props

GRAY ft BRADBURY'S
Is a home Imatllutton. Wtrj

SLEDGING IN SIBERIA.

It I Atd with All th Trror of
Oaath r FrlaT ATrrll

arla,
TraYtliug by sledge In Siberia In win

ter baa Its perils, as the ezperlenc of
Mr. itobert U JrlTeraon and hi friends
goes to illustrst. The Incident Is told
in "Houghing it In Siberia."

'We had chartered six sorry-loo- k

ing horses to drag us on to the next
stage. It was night when we started.
The driver, mutidlin drunk, bad to be
helped to his seat, and we set off along
the narrow roadway at the usual gal-
lop, which, however, soon dwindled
into a mere shuflle through the snow.
We had gone to sleep, and some hours
after our departure Haskell woke me
and ssid ho thought something was
wrong.

"The sledge was at a standstill and .

our shouts to the yemshlk brought no
response. Black darkness prevailed.
I bundled out of the sledge, so be-

numbed that 1 could scarcely move.
felt along the sledge, sinking to my
knees in the snow.

"The driver's perch was empty; and
just then 1 stumbled over one of the
.horses, which wss lying buried up to
ir Decs, . it was eiear mat ine anver
had fallen from his seat, hnd that tlte
horses had wandered from the track.
The poor beasts were stuck fast, and a
closer inspection showed one of them
to be dead literally frozen to death.
If we would save ourselves from the
same fate, prompt action was neces-
sary.

"The other horses were nearly suc-

cumbing. They lay Hat on their stom-
achs and nibbled at the snow. We cut
the deed animal adrift, and using the
spare rope as whips, we stood on either
side of the living and lashed them till
our arms ached. At length they
moved, and by pushing and pulling we
got the sledge turned. Then, step by
step, with much floundering and many
falls, we began to retrace our way,

"All this In pitch darkness, In a raw,
cold wind, and in momentary expecta-
tion of one or all of the horses drop-
ping dead.

"It was a terrible experience, but we
regained the road and finally reached
the village."

A BOY HERO.

The rittibarib Youth "Who Fo0h leat Maalla sad M.t Ad.
mlral DWer.

Oue of the heroes of the battle of
Manila is a boy, who is
popularly called "Boots" by his com-
rades. "Hoots" lately ret urned ou trie
transport City of Pnra, und hits had the to
I'ibtinction of having had a personal in-

terview with Admirul Dvwiy, who gave
him a free trip to Hong-Kon- g on the'
Olympla because of his verviics in the
siege of Malale and the light before
Manila. He Is the boy who came from
Pittsburgh with the regiment. Uhe
men smuggled lilin aboard t lie trans-
port, but he had bard luck, as he fell
down the hatchway on the third day
out and broke his ami. He was all
light when Manila was reached, nnd iu
the trenches before Mulatc he carried In
water and ammunition and pnid no at-
tention to the bullet, As he said:
"There was no ehanee, to dodge 'em,
tbey came so quick." He was among
the first to enter Manila with a cap-
tured Spanish, rifle, which he brings
back with' him. ' On August 13 he
learned that the Olympla was tb go To
Hong-Kon- so be determined to make
the trip. He boarded .the ship and
asked to be shown to the admiral's
cabin,- Dewey was sitting at a table
with' the captain of the ship. -

"Boots" said: "I salutes and sayat
'Admiral, I want to go to Hong-Kong- ,'

alid be says, pleasant likes 'Well, my
boy, you come aboard and we'll tako
you."':

'

He was 13, days on tho Olympla.
When he got back to Manila Col. Haw-
kins feared that he might catch the on
fever, so he sent the boy to New York
on the transport, ..

A PinMf Soldier' Slacalar Mistake
la a I'hUaa-- o Ballast

lou.
He has served under the flag in a regi-

ment of infantry.. The kite war served
also to refresh his memory concerning
the drill regulations aud the orders
given when a desired movement Is to be
executed. He was with a friend, also of
military experience', when he entered
a dairy lunch house in the business dis-

trict. Long counters run along each
side of the room, with a third curved
in front in the center. Guests were
seated at' each of the counters busily
disposing of food. .

The two friends moved down to the
counter to the east, fronted by the
piano stool accompaniment. Tbey were
about to take seats when a sound smote
their ears which caused the soldier to
perform like a trick monkey. One of
the waiters shouted out instructions
to the cook In the rear. The words
jumbled and this Is what they sounded
to the soldier:

"Guides posts!"
Hearing this the soldier backed from

the counter, faced to the right and
walked rapidly to the end nearest the
door. Here he took position and care-

fully gazed along the line of feeders.
His friend, realizing that an instinctive
military sense had moved the man,
went after him.

"What the dickens are you doing,
Bill?" asked the friend. "This' is no
barracks nor parade;' it's a hash foun-

dry. Don't make a spectacle of your-
self. Back with you."

. "Didn't 'that fellow yell 'Guides-post- s?'"

queried the man in a dazed
manner.

"Queer how you soldiers think every-
thing is for you," was the reply. "He
yelled 'Dry toast,' if you must know."--Chicag-

Chronicle.

Joha Ucts Ahead.
"John," she. asked, cuddling up to

him for it was the seventh anniversary
of their marriage "what was the hap-
piest moment of your life?"

"Ah, dear," he replied, "I remember
it well. I shall never forget it, If I live
to be a hundred years old that moment
will always stand out as plainly as it
does .

She sighed and nestled a little closer,
looking longingly up into his honest
blue eyes. After a moment's silence,
she urged:

"Yesv but, John, dearest, you haven't
told me when it was."

"Oh," he answered, "I thought you
had guessed it. Surely, it ought to b
easy' enough for you to ddso. It was
when you came to me last (all, if. you
remember, aud told me I hat j oil had de-

cided to trim over one of your old hats
so as to make it do for the winter."
Then the celebration of the seventh an-

niversary of their marrliieje became Isr-m-

and uninteresting. Keystone.
Balloon for the Dead. .

In hiB cupacity of high pr!et the em-
peror has to offer at least 46 sacrifices
to different gods in the course of u year,
and as to each sacrifice is dedicated one
or more holidays, which must be passed
by him in complete solitude, the miser-
able monarch's time must be pretty well
taken. up. It la also a very strict "re-
ligious rule that his majesty shall of-

fer In the course of every year many
hundreds of silk balloons before the
tablets of his ancestors, the unbroken
line of whom extends back before .the
lifetime, of Jesus Christ. These bal-
loons are made of the richest silk ob-
tainable, and several of the imperial
silk manufactories are occupied 'the
whole year through with the fabrica-
tion of the mat,crlal. Plnang Gazette.

How to Show Real florrow.
Fond Mother I'm very sorry to have

to put you to bed without any dinner,
but you were a bad boy,

Freddy If .you're really sorry, ma,
have something for dinner I don't like.

First olass work In nil branches of ibo
tonsor lair art. SatlBfnotlon

guaranteed, . ,

HOT AMD COLD BATHS


